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A father once told his daughter never to let time be wasted; so write apoem while caught

in a waiting room.

This attitude has beckoned. me when I aq-r caught in a long wait. While sitting in a hospi-
tal waiting room, I focused on a chair directly in front of me. It was of deep dark walnut

wood. The seat was about a foot and ahalf offthe floor and held up by 4 1egs. The square
covered seat was of grey leathei. It was similar to the other chairs in the room. It had a

nick on one of its legs which distinzuished it from the others.

No one was sitting in the chair. It was empty" That gave it its own fascination. I was
1' ̂-i- r tl. ar r1., orle else would sit in the chair - in some strange way it was becoming "mf '
llUP]lLB Lrr4L -L-t\J

chair.

Th.ere were tlu-ee large wooden spokes that fom.ed the back of the chair. I wondered

where the wood came from: where was the waLnut tree grown? Who cut it down? Who

fashioned it? Who had planted- the tree from which the chair was made? 
-What 

part of the

counhy had it grown in? Once made was it stacked with others, then purchased and

shipped to the hospital? Who placed it here? Was it handled with carc? fifrcr.-t nen',le

sit in this chair.

One could write an encyclopedia about the experience of one chair.

if this were a catechetical session, I would go i.rrther. Spred catechists take this phenom-

enon of a chair fi.n1her by juxtapositioning it to something experienced in Liturgy, then in
Qn'rnfirre end fu13lly to an encOunter with Christ Jezus.u  v l r H  r s r  v ,

T'" o lifirrcrinal evocation, just as Jewish rabbis sat While teaching, the priest sits in a chairl - I - L  G  l r L |46 rv (4  '

when he presides at a Eucharist. We call it a "presidential chail". The bishop sits in a
chair i:e a church cal1ed a cathedral, (from the Latin, "cathedta" - meaning chair), so the
bishop of a diocese is the primary teacher.

In a bibLical evocation, Jesus sat on amountain to teach in the serrnon of the Mount. The
world's earth was his chair. As we recite in our creed, we proclaim that Jesus now sits at
tire ight hand of God. Finally the catechist would go to each person and say: Jesus says
to us, "Come, and rest awltile."



Sartre's* grandmother once said to him: "It's not just a question of having eyes, youhave
to learn how to use them. Do you know what Flaubert did to young Maupassant? He sat
him down iri fi-ont of atoee and gave him two horus to describe it. Considerthings long and.
atlentively: there is part of everything that remains unexplored, for we have fallen i:rto the
habit of remembering. Whenever we use our eyes, we wonder what people before us have
thought of the thing we are looking at. Even the slightest thing contaim a little that is
trnknown. We must find it. To describe ablaztng fue or a tree in a plain, we must remai:t
before tirat fire or that tree u:rtil they no longer resemble for us any other tree or any other
fire."

Spred uses this process of evocation, this phenomenological method. One first discards
second hand notions or received ideas, then one describes directly the thing as it directly
presents itself. This ability to describe a phonomenon without influence from other's theo-
ries is liberating.

Concentrating on the dark, richphenomenon i:r front of me, Edmund Husserl called "set-
ting aside" or "bracketing out" speculative add-ons. The point is to keep coming back to
the tllings themselves stripped of conceptual baggage. One has to stretch toward or into
sornethilg.

What is true for the Spred process with normal adults is also true for the process used with
our friends. Or-rr thor-rghts are invariably of or abottt something. But this kind of exercise to
focr-rs is what Hr-rsserl would call an exciting disciphne in which concentration and effort
mi-rst constzurtiy be renewed. The need is to keep coming back to what stands before our
eyes, to distinguish and describe. Ph-ilosophers would see this describing ofphenomena as
a perfect defimtion of phenomenology. Karl Jaspers would say it requires "different think-
ing." "In knowing what's before me, it awakens me to myself, transforrns me."

Fr. Jean Mesny once remarked that you have to sit before a rose until the rose talks to you.

This process called evocation is a Life method, similar to what S?ttt. wrote a friend,
advisilgherhowtowrite. "Focllsonanimageunti lyoufeelaswell ing, l ikeabubble,also
a sort of direction, indicated to you. This is your idea; afterwards you can clariff it and
write it down."

This is called the phenomonological method. Phenomelogists and Spred catechists take us
to the "things themselves."

The Spred catechist is concerned wrth eachperson's concrete human existence. Karl ftahner
once wrote, "the worst thing that can happen to you, has already happened; you exist!"
Because or-rr fi-iends exist, like us they are free. Freedom brings anxiety, even with muted
consciousness, this anxiety lurks. We all need to look at creation with the eyes of Christ
who diffirses, cprelis this anxiety.

In this state, one who is an existentialist, a phenomenolgist, and a catechist can describe
lived experience as it presents itself. It awakens us to ways of living more authentically.
Il the theology of Karl Rahner, "God is experienced in the 'mysticism of everyday things'



-not in the distilled essence of things, not the highest abstractions from the world but the
experience of God's life at the very heart of the wor1d, in flesh, in time and in history.
Perhaps the greatest dualism that Karl Rahner overcarne is that between God and the world.
For him they are never identical, but neither are they ever separate, so that God and the
world are experienced and known together.

Presence to self, presence to the world, and presence to God are all aspects of one and the
same experience, the experience of God's real presence in the world which he created to be
his real symbol."**

When adult Spred catechists come together for a session before each session with their
ftiends with inteilectual disabilities, their desire is to explore a human experience that is
their own. They do this by beginning with the reading of a story that evokes a personai
memory. The personal memory is prornpted by a question that flows from the story. Cat-
echists ponder this question for about twenty minutes in silence. Usually they awaken an
anay of incidents and then slowly settle on and savor a particular memory.

This experience fi'om the past is shared with the rest of the community. This contribution to
the community can be profoundly re-enfor cing of a past that is now made present in the very
telling of the incident.

Now this memory is placed in the light of a liturgical experience. The incident pushes us
into a new ritual r.rnderstanding as the selection is invariably juxtaposed to the Eucharist.
New light is shed on the rnemory and on the liturgy.

When the incident unearthed is then seen aligned with an incident in scripture, both are
fused in a way that can bring a person up short, almost startled.

When the group leader goes to each person, takes their hands and says a message as from
Jesus himself, the catechist can begin to see the original memory in a wholely different
depth. The means Spred uses to help catechists and Spred friends to grow in faith is this
process of evocation.

Whereas the group of catechists is led to explore a life event by begixning with a story and
moving on to their own story the whole group with those who have intellectual difficulties
is led into the evocation process by begilning with an object to be seen, touched, and held.
Relating to the object along with a lively exchange befween catechists and friends trans-
fonns the object, the sign, into another reality, a symbol. This process is accomplished
through the process of evocation.

Spred catechists and friends grow in faith through the process known as symbolic catechesis
or the method Vivre. This process is to "interpret life situations within a group, through the
process of evocation, in faith, in the light of the Word, moving toward communion and
*i6tatg.::* + * Rev. JameS H. McCarthy

Director, Spred Chicago
*Bakewell, Sarah, At the Existentialist Cafe. Chafto and Windus, Great Britain, 2016
**The Achievement of Karl Rahner, Ghp Jlse d_Lj_fe), W.Dych inTD31, 1984
*** Contract for Adult Cornmunities of Spred Catechists. Archdiocese of Chicago, Spred
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